ting stall, classic surge or deep surge depends not only on the parameter B, but also on the compressor axisymuetrical characteristic and the filial throttle setting or the stalled equilibrium operating point, and the critical combination values of (11'il/iffri.which determines whether ultimate oscillation is deep surge, al classic surge(or rotating stall), are very similar I Or dIffelent compressor ansynituetrical charactertstic.The calculations of transient recovery behaviors from stalled flow,sulge or rotating stall, are carried Out to present that the method can be used to in yestigete these problems, and then the ellett Of system parameters OIL the reeoverability is investigated to SLOW that the paratuetre 0, the compressor leug,tb to radius ratio lc, and the compressor duct parameter ru all have little effect on the recoverability of the compression system,but the reciprocal time-lag parameter of blade passage a and compressor axisyurinetrical characteristic have strong effect on it. It has been round that decteasing the value of (11/11) can decrease the recovery hysteresis from rotating stall and improves the recove- types of instability in multistage axial compression systems,and due to the different consequences from them, it becomes very improtaut to predicts which one of them will occur with a given compression system. But this pi oblem remained unsolved until 1976 when professor Greitzer undertook a detailed theoretic and experimental investigation, and demonstrated that there is an important nondimensional B-parameter which determines which mode of instability will be encountered tor a given compression system Consequently, using the single harmonic model of the Ifoore-Greitzer model, Moore( 1985) and McCaughan(t91313) investigated the effect of other factors of the compression system on the critical value of parameter B respectively. One of the most important differences between surge and rotating stall is that they exhibit different recoverability. In general, surge is a more recoverable condition than rotating stall, because the compression system is transiently operating on the unstalled portion of its performance characteristic for part of Ile surge cycle. As a result, surging will cease if the Surge -producing mechanism is relieved Rotating stall however, is generally accompanied by hysteresis, that is, once rotating stall has been established, recovery req .uires a greater mass flow than that which occured at the stall inception. Extensive hysteresis makes recovery hem rotating stall very difficult, possibly requireiug au engine shutdown and restart.
Because the compression system stall does occur, its ability 10 recover from stall is an extremely important consideration. Several theories and models have addressed the issue of vetoverabilay from stalled flow in multistage axial compression systems. Moore( 1983) examined the recovery phenomenon by incorporating a complete compressor pert °nuance, and found that "tall" characteristic and small external lags favor recovery. Koff, et al. (1987) , developed a new model based on zoned analysis that resulted in some design guidelines for improving stall recoverability And most recently, Boyer and O'Brien(1989) provided a one-dimensional stage-hy-stage model to represent a multistage axial flow compressor rig that was tested to obtain in-stall pert @nuance data, and investigated the improvement 01 recoverability from rotating stall by enlarging rear stage flowpath and iuterstage bleed. Copenhaver and Okiilisi(1989) did the experimental work on a 10-stages, high-speed, high-pressureratio anal compressor to increase understanding of the behaviors of in-stall operation and recoverability In the present paper, firstly,we systematically investigate the effect of some compression system parameters on the mode of response, and determine the boundaries of each mode in the parameter space, which are suitable for the compression systems with different compressor ansymmetric characteristics, and then the transient recovery behaviors, the recoverability, and the effect of various compression system parameters on recoverability are predicted. These results are very similar to those observed in the past experiments.
NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR POST STALL TRANSIENT Effect of B Parameter
Parameter II is an important parameter of the compression system, which has a strong effect on the response mode of in Fig.t gives the results of the eft ect of B on the response mode of instability in a multistage compression system, which show that the smaller B conduces to rotating stall, and with the increase in the value of B, firstly classic surge results and then deep surge is present, that is, existing two critical values of II, Bcrt and Bcr2, which determine the critical value from rotating stall to classic surge, and that from classic surge( or rotating stall) to deep surge respectively.
The results of Fig. 2 show that although the eventual results both for B=0.5 and for 13=0.9 are same, the transient behaviors are different. Subsequent to the initial drop-of Liar both situations, the pressure and mass flow exhibit oscillations with a decaying amplitude,and after SOlUe time the system operating point reachs a new equilibrium point, that is, a steady operation in rotating stall as the end result of the initial instability However, higher value of B causes larger excursion in axial velocity or mass flow From this figure, we can see that the system operating point reaches a new equilibrium point on rotating stall curve after p170 for 9=0.5, but for B=0.9, the saute equilibrium point is reached after p900.
Returning to Fig.! , in addition, it can be seen that parameter B has a strong effect on the frequency of surge, and with the increase in B, the frequency of surge decreases. Fig.3 shows the results of the effect of B on the frequency of surge for a compression system, which show that the frequency is inversely proportional to the value of B. 
Effect of Axisyminetric Characteristic
As we know, softie parameters of the compression system have a significant effect on the critical values of 0, that is, they have a strong effect ou the system transient responsellere we will discuss the effect of compressor arisyminetric characteristic parameter:J(11, W, and f ec, ) on the system response. tu the figure, P and Q are expressions for angle-averaged pressure coefficient and for angle-averaged axial flow coefficient respectively, just described 7 tk p I.
II is the semi-height of compressor axisymuietric characteristic, En reality, it represents the loading of a compressor. It means that surge is more likely to occur for "tall" characteristic or the larger loading compressors. 
As expected, fee has little effect on flcrC, and the results both fat .13=0.14 and for li -z0,15 are tety similar, so that we can use H. to replace II in Fig.? and define the boundaries of each mode of response as shown in Fig.9 , which are suitable for the compression systems with different compressor axisymmetric characteristics. to) is the shut-oft value of compressor atismunietric characteristic. Based on the work done by Koff and Greitzer(1.989) Fe can be correlated as followe--0.1N (2) here N is the number of stages of the compressor. Occurs when the throttle is opened again. Pie thought that it is one of the west important purposes ruicsligating post stall transients of comp, ession systems. As it is well known. when rotating stall has been fully developed, hysteresis is genet ally observed in such a process. If the instability is surge, since the compression system operates cyclically and returns to or near its unstalled characteristic during part of the surge cycle, the system will return to its unstalled operating characteristic if the throttle is opened again. Therefore, surge is a condition trout which recovery is easy and is wore desired from the standpoint of recovery. The present model Rill now used to demonstrate and explain these phenomena.
lu order to carry out these investigations, we design the ramp process of throttle coefficient, as A101111 in Fig. 10 . The throttle will be first closed al a constant rate, beginning at the limit setting, until a stalled condition is achieved, and then the throttle will be opened again at a constant rate at a certain time, defined as { 1 , until a throttle setting of interest is reached.
Recovery Behaviors
Yor a compression system, firstly, we will observe the recovery behavtots from rotating stall, classic surge, deep surge and so called "quasi-classic surge" respectively. When rotating stall has been fully developed, hysteresis can be observed in Vigil. in this I CSUR, K, 1 =Li is larger than 1 0, that is. the throttle setting is more open than that at the onset of rotating stall, but it is not large enough to recover Item rotating stall. The system operates at a new °quail)] ium operating point on the in-stall I haracteiislic. 11 the throttle is opened' to Kir I =2.5, the system then recovers from rotating stall to an unstalled stable operating point, as shown in Pig 12. In the result, E 1 =300, Fr am Fig.I2A . we can see that during the ieLavery process, rotating stall disappears after some time.
From the results of Fig.11 and Fig.l2 , it can be seen that there is a critical value of K between 1.3 and 2.6, which determines the minimum throttle setting required or recovery horn totaling stall, and defined as 7=(K rR Iwo instances, the throttle is opened at { it =600 and 1200 respectively. Except these three types of Instabilities rotating stall. classic surge and deep surge), there is another type of instability which is called "quasi-classic surge" by the authors. Now we will discuss the recovery behaviors front this type of instability. Eig.16 shows that when the throttle is not opened enough, the system can not recovers !rein it and works in the The results, mentioned above, demonstrate that, in general, recovery from rotating stall requires a throttle setting that is more open than that at the onset of instability, and surge is a more recoverable condition than rotating stall. The hysteresis of recovery from rotating stall brings much ditticuty for active control of rotating stall and increases the adverse °fleet on the compression systems, so it is very important in practice. It the extent of the in-stall hysteresis is kept small by design, the recoverability from rotating stall can be improved. Now some SiInulations will be carried out to show the effect of sonic compression system parameters and compressor axisymmetric characteristic on the recoverability from rotating stall.
Effect of Compression System parameters
As mentioned above, parameter B is one of the most important parameters to influence the response mode of instability, but when the response mode is kept as rotating stall, B has The results of Fig .21 show that the reciprocal time-lag parameter, a, has a strong effect on the recovery point and the iu-stall characteristic, dud with the increase in a, the critical values of IC TI increases.
Effect of axisymmetric characteristic
The arisymnietric characteristic represents the basic features of the compressor in the compression system. then we use a cubic curve to describe the compressor arisymmetrir charade- The effect of a on the recoverability ristic, it only has three factors: II. if, and #co. Now we will analyse the effect of them on the recoverability respectively Fog .22 shows the effect of 11 on the recovery point.' In this figure, with the decrease in H, the recoverability is improved. As we know, iucreasing the number of stages in the compressor and increasing the stage loading both give larger values of 11, that means that recovery will be delayed for large stage leading multistage compressors. Fig.23 gives the results of the effect of ft on the in-stall characteristic and the recovery point. The last parameter of important here is the shut-off value of amsyrumetric characteristic . co. In Fig.26 we can see that it has a strong effect on the critical values of K TR . As the fro increases, the )(I decr eases. (2) In addition to the influence of 11 on the system response mode, it has a strong effect on the post stall transients, and the frequency of surge is inversly proportional, to the value of (3) Surge(classic surge and deep surge) is a mere recoverable condition than rotating stallif the surge-producing mechanism is relieved ; the system can directively eturu to its [Installed characteristic, but there is a much large time lag during the recovery process from classic surge.
(4) A hysteresis can be observed when the system recovers from rotating stall. The compression system parameters 11, lc, and us have little effect on the system recoverability (5) The reciprocal time lag parameter a has a strong of 1 ect ou the system recoverability. The hysteresis decreases as the I/o increases.
(6) Compressor axisymmetric characteristic has a significant effect on the system recoverability.The "shallow" characteristic favors recovery trout rotating stall, that is, the decrease in II and the increase in I both favor the improvement of the recoverability from rotating stall of the compression system.
